UNPOPULAR RULING WILL BE ABOLISHED

TWO SPORT RULE THAT HAS BEEN IN VOGUE FOR FOUR YEARS TO BE REVOKED

Rube Has Played havoc With Rube

E. J. Youngroth, editor of "Iowa Silo," Edict Will Strengthen Next Year's Team—No More Games This Week

The two sport rule which has been in vogue in Iowa for the past four years will in all probability be revoked at the close of the present basketball season. This famous edict was put into effect in the fall of 1899 when the Iowa basketball team was barred from the favorite pastime of athleticism.

Although present basketball teams may find difficulty in securing good support for games and In the track meets since the inception of the sports rule, they have been handicapped in the basketball arena to a much greater extent than football has been. The Hawkeye eleven to twelve in room forty-three have failed at the end of the season each year for the past four years.

The rule was generally praised at the close of the season which ended on Saturday. At that time it was felt that the rule had been a great asset, because it was felt that the majority of the men who take part in basketball and football to a great extent have exhaust.ed their Interests.

There are many candidates who would be out for the basketball team who prefer to take part In football and In track. It is not supposed that they have as yet given up these sports, but they do not consider them as important as the other branches of sport.

There is no university in the state that has adopted this "limitation policy," and under these conditions Iowa has been handicapped in the basketball arena and In the track meets where the two sport rule went into effect. At no time has it been so conspicuous as during the present season. In all sports, it is felt that the Hawkeyes have muted their wild, free spirits for the season. They have been defeated, they have been upset, they have been outmaneuvered. The following facts will show the position these Hawkeyes have been in.

The pin was to be worn by professors. It will likely be the Greek letter Phi. This is the first letter of the word "philosophy" and it is in the opinion of the philosophers that man has never been more in need of instruction than at the present time. In this work courses sixteen, American Social Conditions and twenty, Powers, presence and policy, are given to juniors and seniors. Course fifteen, which is also under its direction, is more especially for graduates of the college.

Today Professor Denning will have his office hours In room 291 from ten to twelve. During the remainder of the morning, he will will be at room 204. At these hours the professors wish to consult with any student desiring special instruction under him.

JUDGES FOR STORY CONTENT

The judges for the Hawkeye sport story contest have been announced, and are as follows: Professor Frank of the English department. The names of the judges are as follows: Professor Frank has the duties as chairman of the department to Interpreted. There will be a list of the best men to head the department.

LATKE, KIPPER ELECTED

Friends of Latke: Cluster H. Z. Joslin, the new foreman of the latke, and Alloy B. Kipper, president of the Kipper fraternity, will be In the latke tonight to have the new room furnished. They will start the job tonight and finish it in the morning. They will be In the latke and will furnish it with the usual equipment of the room.

M. H. TERWEN INJURES FINGER

Mechanics for Department of Physics and Psychology Has Hand Injured in Shops

In a very regrettable accident last evening at 6 o'clock, Marking H. Terwen had the unfortunate luck to lose one of his fingers on his right hand. He was badly injured in his duties as mechanical for the department of physics when the accident occurred.

A late report last evening was to the effect that the injury would not incapacitate him for the continuation of his work here for a week or two. Only a small porti.on of the finger was removed, about one-half inch of the joint, according to the report. The second finger also was slightly bruised.

Mr. Terwen will be greatly missed during his absence the next few weeks. He has been so useful to the departments in the past that his absence will be felt for some time. The other members of the physics department are the university.

WHAT UNIVERSITIES COST

The U. S. Bureau of Education decided recently to publish the annual report of the year 1913-14 showing the per capita cost to the state of maintaining the state universities which presents the following facts:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Cost per Capita</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>$111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>$104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>$94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>$84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>$74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>$73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>$69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>$194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>$213-12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The manner in which the figures are to be carried on has not been made public. The question may be phrased simply: What is the cost of supporting the university in your state? The answer may be found under the heading "cost per capita." It is more likely that the letter will make the first move in order to insure a full airing of the different opinions taken.

Officers Elected

Besides the election of the national president of the A. C. C. Register-day night, the Cosmopolitan club elected the following officers for the local chapter:


POWERS TO RESELECT

Anthor Powers, the well known cartoonist, who was compelled to leave the university last spring, will return Thursday to take up his studies again. He was active In many things about the campus, being prominent in the sophomore class and taking part In many other activities that will regret his presence this coming semester. His work as cartoonist on the Iowa last fall had won the source of general comment.

Seniors Deems to Be Decided Upon

A letter was recently received from the senior class of the university concerning the probable opposition of a board of a large majority.

The Registrar and Lender in yesterday's issue says:

A fight, which has been predicted for the interest and excitement of the students, will be held at the legislature in years, probably will be begun in assembly this week. It will come when an effort is made either to sustain or to stop the shift made in the state schools by the board of education.

Announcement was made that the Iowa athletic association was going to the north end of the university for the following reasons:

1. To ensure a full airing of the different opinions taken.

2. To make the first move in order to secure the support of the board of education and declaring the act a void.

Amulal of the schools Involved are taking a hand in the movement. The university at Iowa City probably has more representatives discussing the situation with the state and national organization who Iowa ............................ 181
WE INVOICE FEBRUARY 1st
Until That Time We are Making
CLEAN UP PRICES
ON SUTS AND OVERCOATS
Made by Hirsh-Wickwire and Kuppenheimer. Bestly the Ready to Wear Clothing Sold. These were all made up specially for us from first selection of the season's entire offering.

SLAVATA & EPPLE
IOWA CITY'S LIVE CLOTHIERS

BISHOP'S GREATEST PREDICAMENT
Will he or won't he?

Doctor Titus Love of Cedar Falls will be here February 5 to give an Interesting Talk.

Iowa's greatest preacher will come to the university Feb. 5 to open up a mission study campaign for this spring. The new church is being organized the Methodist church at Cedar Falls, previously coming from the largest English speaking church in Calcutta, India. He is the most widely known speaker among the missionaries of that country.

This was inwrapped attention lead. Dr. Love was in Iowa last month, and has already made his appearance. His talk the day of our advent is eagerly awaited in every section of the state.

OTHER COLLEGES

The University of California has resigned from the Rugby Union of the colleges of the state.

The seniors at Cornell university this year will give up colored tassels worn on their caps hereafter, at commencement exercises for a uniform black hat.

All the way from Montana university comes this one printed in the Weekly Raline: "There is just this much about common sense—it isn't at the University of Missouri and at Iowa that the students are barred from two sports. The Iowa athletics are taking this in stride, for there are few about common sense. It isn't at the University of Missouri and at Iowa that the seniors at Cornell university this year will give up colored tassels worn on their caps hereafter, at commencement exercises for a uniform black hat. All the way from Montana university comes this one printed in the Weekly Raline: "There is just this much about common sense—it isn't at the University of Missouri and at Iowa that the seniors at Cornell university this year will give up colored tassels worn on their caps hereafter, at commencement exercises for a uniform black hat.

The Pure Food Emporium
We cater to the class of people who are particular about what they eat but object to being "held up" on the price. Our unusual facilities enable us to give you exceptional service all along the line.

GEORGE D. BARTH
6 and 8, Clinton Street

WINEKE'S
Arcade Bookstore
The Fountain Pen Store

Note Books Drawing Instruments and Student's supplies

A choice of Candies, Cigars, etc.

Peoples Steam Laundry

Either Gloss or Domestic Finish
Work Called for a n Delivered

C. J. TOMS
Proprietor
Phone 58
225 Iowa Avenue

Pastime Theatre

THE ANIMATED WEEKLY
Ahead of Them All

THE WORLD TO YOUR EYES
IN TWENTY MINUTES

TWELVE SUBJECTS
TEN ELEGANT PICTURES
THE HOUSE OF BIG FEATURES
Visit the Cafeteria

And get all home cooking. Everything you want will be found here. You've just been home—you know how good Prompt Service—You Want on Yourself.

"I Fought For It," Said the Man
With the Black Eye

We have had to fairly fight for Coal to keep our customers going this fall and winter. We feel that you appreciate this work, knowing that we have been in no way responsible for the condition.

C. W. Thompson, Iowa City

OTHER COLLEGES

Plains are being formulated at the Princeton university whereby the near relation of President-elect Wilson in the inaugural parade on Mar. 4 will be well represented by President Wilson. The plan has been approved by Governor Wilson and efforts will be made to have 1000 students in the parade.

At the regular meeting of the Y.M.C.A. corporation yesterday, President Taft formally accepted the appointment of the Board of Governors. The president announced his intention of withdrawing from the corporation when he takes up the regular duties of his professorship. The plan to select such a mascot for the athletic council. White is the official color and Bowdoin is one of the northernmost colleges in the United States. Members of the athletic council point out that the decision in effect would mean a compliment to two Arctic explorers, Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary and Donald R. McMillan, who graduated from Bowdoin.

A polar bear as a mascot for the athletic teams representing Bowdoin college has been decided on by the athletic council. White is the Bowdoin color and Bowdoin is one of the northernmost colleges in the United States. Members of the athletic council point out that the decision in effect would mean a compliment to two Arctic explorers, Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary and Donald R. McMillan, who graduated from Bowdoin.

Evidently the suffragette is coming into her own in college circles at least. A charming mascot of Washington university has become the "rooter queen," and leads yells with the ease and ability of a man with a Louisiana state beauty queen has a co-coordinator as the varsity debating team.

Positions for Teachers

The Midland School Teachers' Agency, of Des Moines, Iowa, secures good positions for a large percentage of the graduates from Iowa colleges every year. It does a reliable and conservative business and commands the confidence of employers in every state west of the Mississippi river. Its contract is the most liberal. Write today for prices.

C. R. Scroggie, Proprietor and Manager

Reichardt's

Hours for Meals
Dinner, 11:00 to 1:00
Supper, 5:00 to 7:00
Special Sunday Dinners

Investigate for Yourself

My Tailors

Are the Only Tailors

In town for High Grade Work at a low price.

We Make Suits From
$26.00 up.

Are you from Missouri? We can show you. Come and see us at

118 E. Washington St.

Upstairs

We have in stock Domestic and Foreign Woolens. 5000 samples to pick from.
Professor Wasson of the economic department has been on the sick list for the past few days, but is able to assist his classes as at present writing.

Miss Kittie Miller, teacher of music in Lewis college, Hopkinsville, is, visited over the week-end with her friends, Miss Dean, a graduate student.

Majorities Cuppinginer of Miami City has been placed PI Beta Phi.

Prof. Robert Fullerton, director of the men’s gym club, and his wife, have returned from a week-end trip to Tracer and Des Moines. Friday evening Prof. Fullerton sang several Scotch songs at a Robert Burns celebration given by the Colossonian club at Tracer. Sunday was spent in visiting friends in Des Moines.

Stanley Miller, editor of the Mt. Pleasant “Prepster,” is in the city attending the annual officers’ school of the 5th National Guard, of which he is captain of Company G. Mr. Miller is a former student of R. I. and is one of the most enthusiastic and loyal boosters that the university has.

OTHER COLLEGES

Dartmouth college has a gymnasium so large that a full sized baseball diamond was laid out on its lawn last spring and the men practiced daily.

The freshmen-sophomore rush at Columbia took the form of a tug of war. A stream of water was kept pouring over the starting point of the center of the rope in order to give the losers a drubbing.

Satisfied with the merits of the men’s college as proved in a recent "book," twenty-seven members of a fraternity club at English at the University of Michigan have voted to use the system in the fall examinations.

For the first time in the history of the university gymnastics at the University of Michigan opera will go on in this year, permission having been granted by the school administration.

College Physicists Organize—Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Stewart entertained at their home during the visit of the state university Professor R. A. Millikan of the University of Chicago, and also Dr. Palme G. Davis, formerly of the Woman’s college, Baltimore. On Saturday evening twelve college physiologists from various institutions dined at the Stewart home. For the occasion these were organized as an informal organization of college physiologists, the purpose of which was to call attention to the interest of physics in Iowa and the boring crises. A meeting will be held in connection with the meeting of the Iowa Academy of Science to take place in May at Ames. Professor C. B. Spinney of the state college is the president of the new organization.

Mr. Miller is a former student of R. I. and is one of the most enthusiastic and loyal boosters that the university has.

COMING EVENTS

Feb. 4.—Lewis Institute vs Iowa at Iowa City.
Feb. 5.—Cursell vs Iowa at Mount Vernon.
Feb. 6.—Ation vs Iowa at Iowa City.
Feb. 8.—Iowa at Iowa City.
Feb. 9.—Minnesota vs Iowa at Iowa City.
Feb. 15.—Minnesota and Iowa at Iowa City.
Feb. 16.—Cornell vs Iowa at Iowa City.
Feb. 17.—Annual lecture of Sigma Nu society.
Feb. 19.—N. O. L. preliminary.
Feb. 20.—Freshman theatrical contest.
Mar. 1.—Northwestern vs Iowa at Iowa City.
Mar. 7.—University championship debate.
March 17.—Engineering Parade and Show.
April 4.—Military Ball, University Armouries.

Subscriie for the Iowan: $1.50

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of
Greek Letter
Fraternity
JEWELRY
213 N. Liberty St., Baltimore, Md.
Factory 212 Little Sharp St.
Product line of the package of
Fraternity, sorority, through the
tegrity of the use of the names, designs and estimates furnished by Chalets, Fair, Kings, Metals for Athletic Meets, etc.

English Custom shape—the new swell style shoe—for both women and men—at Stewart's.

Good Buying Sense

If you buy a suit now, you’ll get it for a good deal less than it’s worth; same thing is true of buying an overcoat. The money saving is in getting more for your money rather than in spending less. You have the clothes to put on last fall and that may prevent us from selling you a suit then; but we’ll make a good friend of every man who buys now; and friends are worth a lot to us.

Hart Schaffner & Marx coats are worth having plenty of; at the prices we’re making, you’d better have plenty of them.

A large assortment of heavy, fancy black silk yoke shawl collar overcoats purchased from H. S. & M. last week, from their wholesale stock enables us to offer you a wonderful assortment at a small cost.

$30.00, $35.00, $37.50 Overcoats Now $19.75

Much the same story applies to the suits

$27.50, $30.00, $33.75 SUITS NOW $18.00

Photo Engravings

Half-tones, Line Engravings, Designs, Drawings, for one or more colors, Modern engraving plant in Iowa.

For Iowa people.

STAR ENGRAVING AND PRINTING CO.
DEB. MOINES, IOWA.
Iowa City representative, Rev. B. Owen, 2-140 5th, Dubuque street; office with Dr. Valaika.

ONLY $1.50

THE DAILY IOWAN
Rest of the Year
LOTS DOING
Lots of News for $1.50